
Friday, February 25 
3:00 - 5:30 Conference Check-In, Porta Hotel Restaurant ........
3:00 - 5:30 Check-In for Children & Youth, Parents must stop by check-in table ........
4:20 - 5:00 Welcome/OrientaGon for First-Gme AJendees (Salon AGtlán) ........
5:30 - 6:45 Dinner ........
7:00 - 9:00 General Session #1 ........
9:00 Parents pick up children and youth ...................
Saturday, February 26 

7:00 Prayer Time (Conference Room) ...................
7:00 - 8:30 Breakfast ........
9:00 - 10:30 General Session #2 ......
10:30 - 11:00. Coffee Break 
11:00 - 12:00.. Workshop Session #1, see page 2 for opGons 
12:30 - 1:45 Lunch ......
2:00 - 3:00 Elementary swim Gme ........
2:00 - 3:50 Free Gme for adults ........
3:00 - 4:00 Youth swim Gme ........
3:50 - 4:50 Workshop Session #2, see page 3 for opGons ........
5:30 - 6:45 Dinner ........
7:00 - 9:00 General Session #3 ........
9:00 Hymn Sing (Conference Room), Parents pick up children and youth ...................
Sunday, February 27 

7:00 Prayer Time (Conference Room) ...................
7:00 - 8:30 Breakfast ........
8:45 - 9:30 Worship Gme, recogniGon & prayer for missionaries ........
9:30 - 9:45 Coffee Break ........
9:45 - 11:00 General Session #4 ......
12:00 - 2:00 Lunch ......
Before 1:00 Check-out of hotel room (Keys to front desk of hotel) .......



Workshop #1 - 11:00 - 
12:00 

The Wooden Deck: Raising a Child to love Jesus. 
Joanie Swingler  and Jared Billups 
Hear from some parents who have and are raising kids to love the 
Lord. PracGcal ideas on discipling your kids to love the Lord with 
all of their heart, soul, mind, and strength. No one is an expert, 
and no one beside God is a perfect parent, but this will be a Gme 
of sharing and hearing from one another on what everyone has 
learned about parenGng.

The Restaurant: Reclaiming Jesus 
Daryl Fulp 
We all have filters, and those filters influence how we see the 
world around us. SomeGmes those filters brighten and make the 
truth clearer, someGmes they distort and warp. Time, poliGcs, 
and culture have unfortunately distorted our view of Jesus to a 
nearly unrecognizable figure. In this workshop we are going to 
seek to rip off the filters and reclaim the real, approachable, and 
radical Jesus so that we can reflect Him well to the world around 
us.

Main Conference Room: Finding Peace in the Midst of the

Pandemic 
Lee Poe 
The Covid 19 pandemic has disrupted almost everything about 
our lives-- creaGng isolaGon, intense needs, health crises, and 
even 
disrupGons in the pracGce of our faith. Yet, in the midst of this, 
God is faithful, and we can find hope and peace in Him and the 
truth of His Word.



Workshop #2 - 3:50 - 
4:50

The Wooden Deck: The Evangelical Church in the U.S. 
John Durham 
What is happening in the Church in the US right now? Are there 
concerning signs, are there hopeful signs. Using the data of 
naGonally known Dr. Kevin Doughtery (a Baylor Professor, member 
of Highland BapGst Waco) we will see the trends of the Church in 
America. Learn how to pray and see the opportuniGes the Lord 
has opened.

The Restaurant: Social Media Age for Parents 
Braya Choque;e 
What should parents know about their student’s social media 
acGvity. How can social media be redeemed, and what are some 
guardrails parents can know to help guide their children and 
youth? What are some warning signs of trouble?

Main Conference Room: Dealing with the Trauma of Trauma 
Ken Brumley 
Many who work with people who have been traumaGzed in their 
past or are presently in the middle of a trauma, ojen do not 
recognize the impact it has upon them personally. Whether we 
are dealing with ongoing poverty, death, loss or calamity in 
people’s 
lives, we can experience what is caused Secondary Trauma or 
Compassion FaGgue. We can become traumaGzed ourselves 
without even knowing it. This session will explore the 
characterisGcs of Secondary Trauma, the long term impact and 
ways of dealing with it.
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